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One for all – all for you!
Are you looking for the extraordinary? Then you’re in just the
right place in the Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord. Where once
there was the smoke of chimney stacks, today it’s a very different programme: industry and nature. Seemingly irreconcilable
elements come together in a completely new concept. Flora and
fauna, but also culture, relaxation and adventure co-exist here in
symbiosis with iron and steel, constantly creating new, unlimited
possibilities.
Whether you’re wanting a quiet escape or a sporting challenge
– you’ll find in the shadow of the old blast furnaces all the conditions for a successful outing. You can discover living industrial history and the colourful light installation, be amazed at
nature’s campaign of conquest and enjoy a completely new way
of experiencing culture, sport and relaxation.
We offer you a warm welcome to the
Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord!
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Public transport – From Duisburg Main
Railway Station direction Dinslaken by
tram 903 to the stop “LandschaftsparkNord”, from there onto Emscherstrasse
(approx. 7 minutes’ walk), Entrance Emscherstrasse.
www.dvg-duisburg.de

By car – from Dortmund
A42 exit Duisburg-Neumühl.
Köln
From motorway junction Kamp-Lintfort
A42 exit Duisburg-Neumühl.
From Cologne and Arnheim, (NL)
A3 exit Oberhausen-Lirich.
From Wesel/Dinslaken
A59 exit Duisburg Alt-Hamborn.
From Düsseldorf/Duisburg-Süd
A59 exit Duisburg Alt-Hamborn.
From Essen and Venlo, (NL)
A40 as far as motorway junction Duisburg.
A59 direction Duisburg-Nord, exit
Duisburg Alt-Hamborn.
Address for navigation system
Emscherstrasse 71 • 47137 Duisburg

Notice for visitors with disabilities

Further information and provision

A toilet for wheelchair users is situated in
the Main Switching House/Visitors’ Centre
and Restaurant (approach from the right).

Telephone: +49(0)203/429 19 19
Telefax: +49(0)203/429 19 45

Extensive site with paths with varying
surfaces; beyond the central area assistance is necessary. The events venues are
accessible.

Wonder

Experience

Power Plant
Blower Houses
Casting House
Pump House
Main Switching House
Industrial History
Youth Hostel

Blast Furnace
Gasometer
Ore Bunkers
Flora and Fauna
Wind Turbine Tower
Sinter Gardens
Viewing Platform

Climbing Garden
Play Areas
Diving
Bike and Walking Trails
Food and Drink
Guided Tours
High Ropes Course

info@landschaftspark.de
The whole site can be enjoyed; ascent onto www.landschaftspark.de
one of the blast furnaces with hand-on
www.tour-de-ruhr.de
experience of technical features possible.
Entry to the park is free of charge.
Bistro/restaurant in the lower area
accessible.
www.facebook.com/landschaftspark
Scan QR code for further information

Pluspunkte

Discover

Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord
Visitors’ Centre
Emscherstrasse 71
47137 Duisburg
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Discover

Nowhere is the history of the Ruhr District as present as in the
Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord, hardly anywhere else are the
changing times so tangible. Where until 1985 blast furnaces still
burned and pig iron would begin the process of being turned into
steel, a unique world of adventure now stretches out across the
site, each year attracting hundreds of thousands of visitors.
Whether on your own or as part of a guided tour, the name of the
game is exploring the Landschaftspark with your every sense. Not
only seeing, but immersing yourself completely in the history of
the old works which has been witness to so many changes. This is
what makes the Landschaftspark one of the most extraordinary
attractions in the Ruhr District and represents structural change
at its most beautiful.
For all explorers: there’s a plan of the park in the Visitors’ Centre.

Wonder

Experience

Since closure of the works, the blast furnaces have been surrounded by the reawakening world of nature. The seeds which found
their way here on the ore carriers from all over the world now
bear colourful blossom. The blast furnaces give off a similar display of colour at night when they are magnificently illuminated by
Jonathan Park’s light installation, visible from far and wide. They
make for a spectacular sight and are, in the truest sense of the
word, a highlight of a visit to the park.

And yet diving and climbing are just two of the many opportunities which the park has waiting for sport enthusiasts. Walking, cycling or simply enjoying the view from Blast Furnace 5
– the extensive site is exactly right for every taste – for children
there are lots of play areas, a Trend sports hall for skating, football and volleyball as well as street basketball and even a Farm
School.

Industrial history does not end, it continues to develop. In the
Landschaftspark this is visible in the spectacular interplay between art, nature and culture and the old ironworks.

The Landschaftspark has also been making a name for itself in
the media and with events organisers with its converted halls and
facilities. Professionals from the media world value the park as a
versatile photo and film backdrop and events organisers admire the special ambience. This is why the Landschaftspark has for
years been the venue for all sorts of trade fairs and events and a
hub for culture and art.
Day and night, a place of wonder.

The Landschaftspark is a place of movement. Adrenaline-
fuelled, across the high ropes course and the climbing garden
exploring the depths in the diving gasometer: every corner
holds a unique experience.

A very different experience is promised by the Main Switching
House bistro where, in comfort and peace and quiet, you can
enjoy both the menu and the spectacular view of the blast
furnace works.

